Redazione. I Working Papers della Collana costituiscono un servizio atto a fornire la tempestiva divulgazione dei risultati dell'attività di ricerca, siano essi in forma provvisoria o definitiva. 
Introduction
The air transportation network has an enormous impact on economies, social evolution and community welfare at the local, national, and international levels. This is confirmed by the attention paid by policy-makers and the media to problems with its efficiency and safety. It is thus interesting to investigate and compare different airport networks in terms of the features and connectivity they offer. Moreover, the ongoing growth and liberalization of air transport systems worldwide have spurred rapid development of the industry.
While not yet at the point of a "single playfield", liberalization has already increased the size of several common aviation areas. Among the biggest are the US domestic market and the European common aviation area. The Chinese network is also interesting in terms of size and recent growth.
These networks account for 51.1% of all seats offered worldwide (see Table 1 ). The three networks are also subject to homogeneous internal aviation laws developed differently. Finally, they all present complex dynamics similar to the worldwide airport network. The aim of this paper is to compare the features and connectivity offered by the three major networks, and to discover the reasons behind any differences. 
Literature review
In the framework of network analysis, airports represent nodes and individual routes represent the connections between them. The resulting structure is interesting in terms of both topological features and what it reveals about network performance from the passenger's perspective. The first topic draws from the literature on complex networks, while the second falls under the topic of air transport economics and evolution.
An airport network's topology can be analyzed by employing graph theory. The field of complex network analysis has developed powerful tools for studying integrated structures and their dynamics. The main characteristics of a network can be inferred from its N×N adjacency matrix (N being the number of nodes) whose elements a ij are 1 if node i and node j are connected, and 0 otherwise. Another N×N matrix contains the weight of each connection, which in the context of aviation may well be the distance of the route. Typical measures characterizing a network are the distribution degree (the typical number of edges starting from a node) and the clustering coefficient (quantifying the connectivity among immediate neighbors).
Recent advances by Watts and Strogatz (1998) , Barabási and Albert (1999) , Amaral et al. (2000) , and Albert and Barabási (2002) have boosted the scope of complex network theory. They defined the concept and features of a "small world network". Furthermore, Costa and Silva (2006) found that the distribution degree allows one to define a node hierarchy, leading to a taxonomy of relationships between the nodes. Guimerà et al. (2007) divided complex networks into two distinct functional classes on the basis of their connection frequency. The topology of a network is strictly related to the dynamics of its formation (Watts and Strogatz, 1998; Watts, 1999) . For this reason, growth determinants and future evolution may be inferred from a network's current topology (Barrat et al., 2004) .
Previous studies have classified airport systems as small world, scale-free networks (Guimerà et al. 2005; Bagler, 2004; Li and Cai, 2004) . This means that new links are more likely to be appended to nodes with higher connectivity, yielding a power law distribution of airport degrees.
Capacity saturation and political barriers partially distort the actual network topology from the theoretical one. Guimerà et al. (2005) , analyzing the worldwide airport network, found that the most central cities are not always the most connected for political reasons. Bagler (2004) found that the Indian airport network is of the small world type, but that the incremental cost of additional capacity in bigger airports truncates the scale-free power law distribution. Li and Cai (2004) classified the topology of the Chinese airport network as intermediate between a random graph and a scale-free network. Analyzing the Italian airport network, Guida and Funaro (2007) detected a small world, scale-free network with fractal structure.
One of the main features of a network is its mobility (Milgram, 1977) , defined as the ease of traveling from one node to another. Mobility measures are based on the minimum path between any given pair of nodes. In the simplest case, they may represent the number of steps needed to travel from one node to another. In more complex cases, each step is weighted by one or more proxies for the importance of nodes and edges. In the field of airport networks, connections may be weighted by frequency of operation, number of seats offered, or geographical distance. Latora and Marchiori (2001) introduced the related concept of efficiency, which measures how easily information is exchanged over the network. In the field pf airport networks, Latora and
Marchiori definition of efficiency is represented by the extra distance involved in the shortes path between any airport pairs compared to the direct distance. An efficiency of 1 is possible only when each node is connected to every other. Latora and Marchiori (2001) showed that small-world networks are highly efficient. A similar efficiency measure is employed by Li and Cai (2004) in their analysis of the Chinese airport network, obtaining a score of 0.484.
Following these definitions, a network is efficient when travel within it is equally easy in any direction, with no reference to overall costs or unit costs. This property might better be called the effectiveness or feasibility of a network.
The main drawback of complex network analysis is its failure to take into account the temporal coordination of airport networks. In many cases, the additional utility derived from connecting to a (Bagler, 2004, Li and Cai, 2004 ) have tried to consider temporal coordination by weighting the airport network by frequency. Both approaches essentially evaluate the number of connections that a passenger passing through the airport could exploit. However, note that many of these connections will not lie on the quickest path towards a passenger's final destination. Malighetti et al. (2008) 
Methodology
The goal of this paper is to compare the structure and performance of the three airport networks. In other cases a 60-minute minimum interconnecting period is acceptable since we aim to compare the internal connections of the three major networks; no intercontinental flights are included in the study. No maximum connecting time is assumed.
As described in Malighetti et al. (2008) , the shortest travel time STT ijt from airport i to airport j is calculated starting at a specified time t. The day is divided into 96 units of fifteen minutes, so starting times range from 00:00 to 23:45. For the European network we work in Brussels time, for the US network we work in New York time, and for the Chinese network we work in Beijing time.
Itineraries ending after midnight are not taken into account. Thus, for every possible combination of two airports at a given starting time t, we calculate the shortest travel time for all itineraries leaving as early as 00:00 and concluding before midnight of the same day. The minimum travel time from airport i to j is then defined as STT ij =min t (STT ijt ).
After calculating the shortest travel times within each network, we investigate their determinants to explain possible differences. In particular, we would like to evaluate the impact of the following three variables: i) connection distance, ii) the relative position of intermediate airports, and iii)
waiting time in intermediate airports.
The first factor is simply defined as the geographical distance between the origin airport and the final destination airport. The second and third factors are relevant only to connections requiring more than one flight. Thus, to quantify the effect of an intermediate airport on the route, we consider both routing factors (the ratio between indirect and direct flight distances) and circuitry times (the ratio between total flight time and the flight time supposing to fly directly between the departure and destination airports).
To evaluate the overall impact of a given airport on waiting times, we need to know how many quickest paths pass through it, when passengers arrive, and what time the flights to their final destinations actually depart. In other words, further analysis is required to assess the temporal coordination of flights at intermediate airports. The first factor is given by the betweenness of each airport, as described in Freeman (1977) and Malighetti et al. (2008) . We define the routing factor as the ratio between in-flight distance and potential direct flight distance. In this paper, we consider only itineraries with a routing factor of at most 1.25. This upper limit excludes indirect connections with excessive detours, even if they are among the shortest possible routes between airports.
As is usual for research focusing on travel times, our work neither assesses traveler utility nor models the passenger's choice of route and airports. To do so would entail a much more complex set of variables, including fares.
Data
All our data refer to flights scheduled on 24 October 2007, as published in the Innovata database's winter 2007 release. By analyzing a specific day, we consider actual projected connections rather than an average daily schedule with only theoretical significance. In particular, the latter would not guarantee the feasibility of all connections. The specific day was chosen to avoid demand peaks. We include all airports with at least one scheduled flight to another airport of the network. The European network includes all countries of the EU25 plus Switzerland, Norway and Iceland. The US network contains 657 airports, the European network 467 airports, and the Chinese network 143 airports.
Each network is of course connected to the global airport system. Nevertheless, the majority of routes offered occur entirely within each network. This is particularly true of the US network, where 82.3% of routes are domestic (Table 2) . In the present analysis, we only consider internal connections. Figure 1 represents the three networks on the day considered. While the US network has the most nodes, the European network has the most direct connections. The structures of the networks are clearly quite different: in Europe the major airports are all close to one other, while in US and China they are quite dispersed. around 1000-1200 km with a bell-shaped distribution close to Gaussian. In China the relative dispersion of distances is far greater, but the Gaussian distribution is still a reasonable description of the data. The US network, in stark contrast, has several peaks. The two strongest lie around 1000-1200 km and 4500 km, and are mainly related to travel between airports on the same coast and opposite coasts respectively.
US, EU and CN airport network
The three networks appear more similar when only direct flights are included in the distribution (see Figure 3 ). All three networks have a strong peak at about 600-800 km, and a secondary peak at greater distances (3000-4000 km). We suggest two possible explanations for this behavior. The first is simply that local hubs may play the role of bridges between widely separated areas. Second, this structure supports the theory that distances influence the dynamic evolution of a network. In other words, a new edge is more likely to be added between close nodes, at least up to a certain threshold. 
Empirical analysis

Network topology
Our topological analysis confirms that all three airport systems belong to the class of small world networks. Their configurations are similar to the scale-free power law, but are better fit by a double
Pareto law (Reed, 2003) :
where k is the airport's degree. The European network (see Table 3 and Figure 4 ) has the highest values of α1 and α2, meaning its degree distribution decays more rapidly. One possible explanation for this difference is that Europe experiences more congestion than the other two regions. The average shortest path length ranges from 2.34 steps in China to 3.38 steps in the US. In all three cases, the average shortest path length is very close to that of a comparable random network (with the same number of nodes and edges). Their clustering coefficients (the probability that two airports connected with a third one is also direct connected each other), however, are all significantly higher than those of comparable random networks. Despite the emergence of a point-to-point structure and greater average degree due to the rise of low-cost carriers, the European network still has the lowest clustering coefficient. 
Average
Travel time analysis
As mentioned at the end of Section 2, any analysis of network topology will fail to take into account the temporal coordination of flights. We now consider the average time required to go from a given node to any other node in the network. We also evaluate the average number of steps required to complete the connections, the quickest connecting path as a function of departure time, and the routing factors and waiting times associated with the intermediate airports (see Section 3 for a definition of these quantities).
Departure times for the flights considered range from 6.00 to 23:45. Where available, direct connections are clearly the shortest travel time option. The case of indirect connections is more complicated: earlier departures increase the chance of making a connection, but also tend to increase waiting times. For each airport, we begin by finding the departure time that minimizes the average travel time to all destinations reachable by midnight of the same day. For airport i this quantity is the t which minimizes Σ j STT ijt /N.
For the majority of the airports in the three networks, as shown in Figure 5 , the best departure time is between 10:30 AM and 12:00 A.M. In the next part of the analysis we consider for each airport pairs the best shortest travel time available during the day. 
Optimal departure times
Figure 5. Distributions of optimal departure times (minimizing the average shortest travel time from each airport in the network to all other airports).
If N is the number of airports in the network, there are N×(N−1) possible one-way connections between airports. We find that 39.1% of the N×(N−1) theoretical connections in Europe can be successfully completed by midnight, compared to 28.2% in the US and 29.3% in China. We call this index "network openness". This measure is influenced by the upper limit of 1.25 we placed on routing factors. Even without a routing factor limit, however, in all three networks fewer than half of theoretical connections can be completed within the analyzed day. The European network has the highest "openness" both with and without a routing factor limit, due to its large number of short direct routes. Despite having a higher average frequency overall, longer distances penalize the US network in terms of "openness". 
Figure 6. Share of the theoretical direct connections on overall origin-destination pairs as a function of the size of the network (N) and the average nodes degree (k).
Two-step and three-step paths are necessary for connecting distant airports. Indeed, average great circle distances is about 800-1,000 km for 1step connection compared to 1.500-2.500 km in the cases of, two-step and three-step paths. Paths with more than four steps tend to have only a further slightly increases of the average great circle distance between origin and destination. These routes often connect minor airports that are not necessarily distant, but part of different and poorly interconnected sub-networks. We do not find paths longer than five steps in the Chinese network.
Surprisingly, even though the three networks have very different topological features, their average routing factors fall within a fairly narrow range (from 1.07 to 1.14) with very similar routing factor values also when compared by number of required steps. This similarity of routing factors is quite interesting, and suggests that connections with routing factor much higher than 1.1 will almost always have a better alternative. Table 4 thus provides some interesting insights into hub location and the performance of indirect connection even if it does not consider the effects of waiting times in intermediate airports.
Now let us introduce also these effects. Table 5 shows the average shortesttravel times for optimal routes with a given number of steps, including waiting times in intermediate airports. The average speed is defined as the total optimal travel time divided by the great circle distance. Thus, it represents the speed going straight to destination "as the crow flies" and requiring the same travel time. The shorter average distance of direct flights within Europe results in a lower average speed, which can be mainly attributed to the lower percentage of time spent at cruise velocity. For direct flights, we find an average speed close to 500-600 km/h.
For two-step paths the average speed falls to 270-300 km/h due to circuitry times and waiting times in intermediate airports. Europe is the least efficient network with respect to waiting times; it averages two hours per connection, accounting for roughly 40% of total travel time. In US, where airlines widely exploit the "hub & spoke" strategy on domestic routes, waiting times for two-step connections are on average shorter by 20 minutes. The Chinese network registers an average waiting time similar to that of the US network.
For three-step paths, waiting times increase by another 2 hours. More precisely, the average waiting time increases by 114 minutes in the US, 119 minutes in Europe, and 140 minutes in China.
The ratio of flight time to total travel time drops to 53.5% in Europe, 55% in China, and 60% in the US. In terms of equivalent average speeds, the airline transportation systems become comparable to high-speed trains. When considering longer paths, in all three networks the ratio of flight time to travel time levels off at about 50% and the average speed levels off at 200 km/h. For all departure-destination airport pairs, Figure 7 plots "as the crow flies" speed against the great circle distance. The number of steps is indicated by color, with direct flights in dark blue.
Equivalent speeds are highest for direct, long-distance flights, which approach 800 km/h in all three networks. This is a typical cruise speed for short-and medium-haul aircrafts. The more steps in the route, however, the lower the equivalent speed. Note that among routes with more than four steps, the relationship between distance and speed becomes linear. All three networks have very similar
features. The Chinese network shows a sparser distribution due to its much lower number of airport pairs.
US network
EU network CN network In order to account for the size of the airports connected by each O-D links, we also calculate a weighted average of quickest connection waiting times. For direct flights, the waiting time is zero.
The weighting factor for all routes, including direct flights, is the total size (annual seats offered) of the departure and destination airports.
The results of this analysis (see Table 6 ) show shorter waiting times at all levels, since connections to major airports are generally better projected and coordinated.
For example, two-step paths in Europe require an average waiting time of 121 minutes, but the weighted average is only 94 minutes. The US network is most efficient at managing two-step connections, with an weighted average waiting time of only 72 minutes.
Moreover, the role of long-path connections is far less important, meaning that long paths tend to be necessary only between very small airports.
On average, connections with long waiting times are between small airports. 
Travel time and secondary airports
In the last part of the empirical analysis, we compare the relative accessibility of primary and secondary airports in the three networks. Figure 8 reports the probability of reaching a given fraction of the network by departing from any airport with fewer than k direct connections. The total rise in this cumulative distribution reflects the role played by small and large airports in the network. The greatest difference is found in the Chinese network, where on average the probability of reaching a given portion of the network increases by about 15% passing from small airports to bigger airports. The US network is much more homogeneous, but the probability of reaching a given fraction of the network is on average lower than in the EU or China.
In Europe as in the US, the accessibility of the network doesn't change much with airport size. On the other hand, there are great differences in the absolute level of accessibility within Europe. The probability of reaching 70% of the network is about 50% for airports with less than 30 direct connections, but his figure drops to less than 10% if one desires to reach 90% of the network.
For example, Considering airport with less than 15 direct connection 1/5 airports reach 90% of the network as a whole in US , 1/10 in CN and 1/16 in EU; opposite in CN and in EU 7/10 airports reach at least 30% of the network while in US less than 6/10. Table 7 specifies the number of airports reachable in one day and average waiting times as a function of origin-destination airport sizes. The airports in the network are divided into four quartiles based on the number of direct connections, with Group 4 airports having the most. Thus, a passenger starting from one the biggest airports can reach the vast majority (over 90%) of airports classified in the same quartile. This figure reaches 96% for the US network. On the other hand, for a passenger departing from a small airport (Group 1) in the US, the probability of reaching any final destination of the same dimension by midnight of the same day is less than 5%. The European and Chinese networks perform significantly better for small airports by this measure. The probability of reaching a Group 4 airport starting from a Group 1 airport is 51% in the EU, and 34% in China. It appears that most small airports in the US are located in very remote areas or are very poorly connected to the rest of the network.
Airport degree and network accessibility
Dividing routes in the same manner, we see that connections between the largest airports result in the shortest waiting times. When both origin and destination airports belong to Group 4, average waiting times are less than 40 minutes in all three networks. This low value is not surprising, since most of the connections between major airports are served by direct flights. The EU network has higher waiting times than the US network overall. One can relate this finding to the higher percentage of airports reached in one day; there is a trade-off between the "openness" of the network and the average waiting time spent in intermediate airports.
and clustering coefficients. In order to account for travel times and scheduling coordination, we calculate departure time-dependent minimum paths between each airport pair in a network. We also evaluate the quality of indirect connections in terms of circuitry times and routing factors. Our results show that the three networks do not differ much in terms of routing factors and circuitry times. About a third of the possible connections may be successfully concluded within a single day, following a quickest path whose routing factor does not exceed 1.25. The European network reaches the highest percentage of destinations, at 39.1%.
We assess the temporal coordination of flights by calculating waiting times in intermediate airports. The analysis shows that waiting times for indirect connections account for between 30% and 50% of the overall travel times. Even though the European network has the greater number of direct flights per airport, connections requiring intermediate airports require average waiting times exceeding those of the American and Chinese networks.
Our analysis does not support a preference for one network over the others. Nevertheless, we do find evidence for a trade-off between the "openness" of the network and the average waiting times spent at intermediate airports. In Europe, the policies of individual governments might explain the high percentage of airports accessible within a single day: each country favors connectivity towards its own local airports. Such policies reduce the efficiency of coordination between countries, resulting in higher waiting times. In contrast, the US network shows better coordination (having benefited from a longer liberalization history) even though its routes to secondary airports have gradually been marginalized.
